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P. J.'s Go Dancing Tomorro~ Evening
~amp
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.. .
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OLUME 32, NUMBER 4

Organization of the first high
school Model United Nations in H1e
Ellensburg-Pasco area is one of
this year's projects of the Central
Washington College Model Un it~d
Natio·ns group, Del Livingston, te mporary chairman, said today.
Ce ntral is planning for the Model
Unite<;l Nations Meet in the spring
of 1959 at UCLA. Delegates from
11 western states will ·convene
there to form the west coast section of MUN.
The 1958 west coast conference,
held - at the University of Washington, was the largest of its kind
in the world with 700-800 delegates
attending.
In 1951 Stanford University originated the -west coast conference
of MUN. Central attended this
f 1951 meet and was initiated as a
charter member of the .organiza~tjon. .
Delegates from Central represented the United . Kingdom last
year. For the 1959 meeting this
school has req·uested permission to
represent the United Arab Republie and several other Mid-Eastern
counh·ies. If this request is granted, Central will. send one delegate
for each of the countries it is to
represent.
Plans are now under way to redelegate's
job is to represent the counh·y
for which he stands in its truest
characte r.
Dr. E lwyn Odell is Cel}tral' s adviser for this group. Temporary
chairma n is D el Livingston, a
sophomore from Thorp, Wash. Secr etary for the organization is
Chuck Foster.

cruit ~- delegates. _ -·The

Applications Due Soon
· For W l)S Co-Chairmen
. Applications are being accepted in the SGA of.fice for
co,chairmen of World University
Service week, which will b e held
during Winter or Spring quar·
ter, Dave Perkins, SGA presi·
dent, said t.oday.
Applications for WUS Week
chairmen are due Monclay by
5 p.m., Perkins &aid.
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'Paj~mas, Quilts Set

fcampus MUN

Starts Branches
In .High Schools

r

Scene at Wilson Hop
D a ngling paj am ~s and hanging quilts wi!l adorn t he wa lls of the
'M en's Gym tomor row night for t he annual Wi!son Hall P a jama
Dance, Pe,te Carlson, chairman of the danc:e, s Rid today_
Music for the dance wil l be played by the Downbeat<'-rs led by
Jerry Frohmader. John Moawad, w ho won Jirst place in the H ome- - - - -- - - -- -- - - -·<® comiiig Variety Show, will be fea tured on the dr ums .
Intermission entertainment will
include the prize give n to the
couple who is wearing the most
unusual pajamas. Pictures will be
taken. by - D ennis Gow.
-Dance programs may still be
\
'
.
purchased in the CUB for $1.50. •
· A practice demonstration given They will also be available at the
by the Air Force precision flying door. ·
team, the Thunderbirds, highlightChairmen of the dance are Dick
NO FORMALS for this dance. Pajamas are t'he 'thing for
ed. the flight made last . weekend Ingram, decorations ; Warren D aythe annual Wilson Hall Pajama Dance, set for tomorrow night,
by
12
members
of
the
Arnold
Air
9 p.m. to midnight, in the Men's gym. Pete Carlson, left, and
ton, publicity; Vic Lacourse, proSociety Cadet Major Gary Rob- grams; and Bill McCorkle, refreshBruce Howell are shown adjusting one of the unusual Pajama
Dance posters, designed by Warren Dayton. A special prize will
bi~, Commander of Arnold Air ments.
be given to the couple wearing the most unusual pajamas, Carlson
Society, said today.
.Chi;iperones will be Capt. and
· said.
·
(Photo by .Jim Chin) ,
Nellis Air Force Base, Las Mrs. William H. Molchior, Dr. and
Vegas, Nevada, was the destina- Mrs. -E. E. J acobsen, and Dr. and
tion of the flight sponsored by this Mrs. Maur ice P ettit.
honorary group of Centrru's ROTC
1.1nit. · L arsog Air Force Base provided a C-47 for the trip which c;o-Rec Set Saturday
was piloted by Lt. Col. Robert H.
Clo-Re~ is · scheduled for this
Benesh and Capt. Bob 0. Beaudro . .
Saturday from 1 to 4 p.ni. in
Capt. W. "H. Molchior and Ma1or
The forty-hour, professional sethe men's gym, Mauris Fox,
R ay · Schwendiman also accomquence 'program is being revis~d, ~ade possible through well pla nned panied the group.
chairinam, saici t.oclay.
Dr. Maurice Pettit announced to- integration, each unit becoming esTours of Nellis Air Base aud
d a y. All of the present courses s~nti al tO ·the n~xt , Dr. -Pettit ex- sight-seeing in Las Vegas were inwill be discontinued as such and plail).ed. There ·wiB be greater 0m- cluded in. the first orientation flig ht
an.· entire new approach is beiµg phasis on developing "skills . in made by the Arnold Air Society
a dopted, he .adde!l-special levels as well as offering this year.
~S
The new sequence will decrease rr;iore_opportunities ·to gain a con-·
· The cadets , who took the trip
to fo\lr quarters the tim~_:_r~quired cept .of the entire, educational pro- were Gary 'Robbins, Dick Cash,
Approximately 100 members of
to complete the forty hours of pro- gram, he continued.
Pat Watson, ,Tim Mitchell, Frank Central's faculty and personnel atfessiqnal work;. This change is ·On Nov. 13, Dr. Pettit is briliging Lenk,' Ward Jamison, David Hab- te nded the open house held in
to the campus :superintendents bestad, Walter Webley, Lawrence Kamola, Sue Lombard and Munfrom all student teaching centers Ra banal, . Gary Graber, Dave Mac- son last nig ht, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean of women, s a id today.
to discuss the ·v arious proble ms in- Millan and Bili Wa les .
F ac ulty m embers rota ted from
volved in this pla nned r e vision.
dor m to dorm in three group5.
"It is our inte ntion at the presW~at's
Each dorm held a coffee hour a t
The annual AWS Snoball Toio, ent time to bring this plan to per9 :10 p.ni.
held Dec . 6 will be the last big fe ction so that it m a y be in ef·Tonight
The purpose of the ope n house,
fect
by
Se
ptember
of
1959," Dr.
dance of the· quarter, M a r ge GilkiSGA Movie, "Teahouse of the sponsored by Associa t ed · Women
P
ettit
s
aid.
son, · AWS president s aid t oday .
Aug ust Moon ," 7 p.m., College Students, w as t o allow faculty a n d
Dick Grahm's b and, whic h was
Auditorium .
women students to get to k now
featured at the Alumni H om ecomD a nce after m ovie, Men'$ Gym. e a ch other better. This will be
ing dance, will pla y for t he tolo.
-a
an annual function of AWS, M arge
Saturday, Nov. 15Dr.e_ss will be in. the se mi-form al
-c:
Co.-R e c, 1-4 p .m., Men's Gym . Gilkison; president, s a id. ·
'
ii
trad1t10n- dark suits for the fellows
Open house chairman was Susie
SGA Movie, "Special Surprise
The first m eeting of the Inter- F eature," 7 p.m ., College Auditor- Kotchkoe. Dayle Ward and Donna
and formals for the girls , Lili:m
Hosman, social commissioner of Dorm Council was held on Wednes- ium.
Fle ming assisted. her. The AWS
Associated Women Students said day, Nov. 5, at 8 :10 p.m. This
Pajama D a nce, 9 p .m., Men's Council sent written invitations to
council was organized as a result Gym.
faculty and staff members.
today.
Tickets, which will go on sale of the Leadership Retreat. The
for $2.25, include boutonnieres, living group representa tives at the
Retre at felt that a council should
Miss Hosman said.
b organized to discuss only dorm
probl~ms, Gordon Markhom said.
At this initial meeting ·of the
g roup, Markham was elected ·chairman and Janice Kotchkoe, secretary. Two r epresentatives from
each .dorm are on the council, all
presiden ts plus one r epre sentative
c hosen by each individual house
council. Dr. Miller is the adviser,
and Norm Geer, the SGA repre- ,
sentative.
The Council at this m eeting· dis_c ussed among othe r problems the
,ide a of women vis iting. ti'ie m en's
dorm~ and also the . w ashing. and
drying m a chine problems in the
dorms. A suggested Constitution
will be p resented at the n ext m eeting for the approval of the group.
The group will m eet the second
Wednesday of each month at 8 :15.

ROTC Mernbers
fly To las Vegas

Ed_ucational Program·Receives
AU New Approach At Central·

Faculty Attends
A
Open f:louse

Dick Grahm Plays
for Snoball Tolo

Going On

Dorm
IInter
·

Boar·d
See· k ... R' ecogn1°t :on

All Students Receive
Reports From Advisers

/f

Classes wer e dismissed y est erday
morning for Student Counseling
Day to. enable students to conf~r
with their advi~ers to plan their
FACULTY MEMBERS and Muns9n : girls get acquainted at
academic .prog r a ms for the r e mainMunson's coffee hour during th~ Faculty . Open · House givep. in
der of the nar.
the women's· dorms last night by A~ocia.tecl Women Students_
. A new feature of this year's CounFrom left front a r e Mrs. Elinor .Fisher, Munson housemother,
NEW HERODOTEANS are pulled through the CUB as part
seling Day was the mid-quarter . B!llcl Miss H elen Michae lsen, h ead of the Home Economics division.
of the initiation activities of the . hlstory honorary. Five n ew
grad~ report on all students .. Pre· Behind from left to right are Susie K!)tchkoe, president of Munmember&-from left,. Barbara W eitz and JiQJ Clark; right, Bill
ll811 · .'Dr• .Robert Funderburk, professor of ·geography; Caro,viously• only . fre~men .;with unsat~
J~on;- Gary .Frederick and Joe · Lingren-were initiated into
.the : club,·. the oldest continuous .group .on . campus. · Dr. ·Samuel · isfactory. grades· .were .-.reported .to· . - lyU :Spa~; and Norman' -Howell, : as8ociate ·professor ·. of speech
· and dramatics. ·
·
·
·
(Photo by Jim Chin)
the ir · advisers.
M,o~ ' is adviser for the group.
(Photo by. Jim· Chill)
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A Mutual -Cause

,

I

Voters passed Referendum Bill
No. 10 by a small majority at
last week's state elections.
Only one group can be given
credit for the passage of the
referendum-the student body of
the· five state colleges and universities . ·
The college publicity chairmen
c1eserve a great deal of credit
but without the support of the
rt u d~nts this effort would have
L C'~n to no avail.
State officials who backed the
referendum did aid the building
l ond bill, but it cannot be denied
that the student bodies did the
most to push the bill .

Central's student body was no
exception. SGA proved that it
was "more than parties and
dances ." Volunteers turned out
el]. masse to mail extra copies
of the Crier to all parents of
students enrolled at Central.
SGA prepared fact sheets which
were included in letters mailed
to parents .during " Write Home
Night."
No state funds were available
to publicize the referend um .
All state institutions of higher
learning worked tQgether for a
mutual cause. The student bodies
saw what had ·to be done a nd
did it.

Lena Horne
Warbles 12
By MICU.EY HAMLIN
Lena Horne shines brightly on
her new RCA Vicfor waxing,
"Give The L a dy What She
' Va nts."
Miss Horne warbles 12 evergreens in her matchless style .
E ither belting out a " hot" tune
or a smooth ball ad, Miss Horne
retains her terrific persona lity.
Included in t he package :ire
"Di amonds Ar e A Girl' s Best
Friend," "Just In Time," "'Bewitched" and "Speak Low."
Other tunes include "Baubles
Bangles And Beads," "Love,"
"At Long Last Love" and "Let's
Put Out The Lights And Go To
Sleep."
The album has been picked by
Cash Box and Billboard as a
sure fire hit-no arguments from
this corner .
"Swingin' At The Cinema,"
' terrific follow-up to •'Swingin' on
Broadway" by the Jonah J ones
Quartet, is moving like wildfire
across the nation.
Tunes incl ude " True Love,"
"Tammy,"" "Around The World,"
"Secret Love," " Three Coins In
The F ountain, " "Fascination·• ·
"All The Way" and "An Affair
To Remember."
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A Second Projector:

A High Priced Luxury
SGA Council is considering the
purchase of a second projector
for the SGA Dime Movies. The
matter was postponed at Monday's SGA meeting to allow
dorm representatives time to
discuss the matter at their respective dorm meetings.
If a second projector were
purchased the cost of the SGA
movies would jump from the
present 10 cents to 15 cents pe1·
show.
The projector 1,vould cost
approximately $1,600, possibly
more.
U1idergoing Overhaul

The present projector which
broke down during a showing
several weeks ago, is undergoing a complete overhaul and will
be in perfect conditiorf when it
is returned .
As it is now, Central has the
finest movie system of any college in the state. Not only does
Central have that distinction , but
SGA's price is also the lowest
of any college in the state
A second projector would give
SGA movies a theater-like s howing. No breaks would be present-each film would be shown
straight through.
" Why not go ahe~d and get

the second projector," many students wonder.
The reason is simple- it is not
necessary.
Projection troubles occur rarely. A sta nd-by projector is not
a necessity, simply a luxury.
· Eliminating the short breaks
would be nice- but $1,600 can do
a lot of nice things·.
'Best At Low<1st"- ·SGA now has t he tiest at the
lowest cost- why change t his
situation?
Several letters appeared last
week in t he "Sweecy Speaks"
column urging the student body
to support the purchase of a n'.:!w
projector.
One faculty m ember felt it
"outrageous" t hat the Crier publish such letters. Ile felt that
too much emphasis was '" being
placed on the " Abbott and Costello movies on campus ."
If it were ever suggested that
SGA spend $1,600 for library
books , the screams of the student body would cause the CUB
walls to come tumbling down.
A second projector would be
nice- no one can deny thii.t- but
it is not a necessity, but rather
a high priced luxury that Central can easily do without.

Sweecy Speal<s ·And Speal<s And Speaks
Crier Stands Corrected
To The ~Editor:
If the write r of last week's
editorial- comment had taken the
time and trouble to consult a
reference book before misleading and inaccurate statements
were m ade , it would h ave been
quickly discovered tha t the
charges against the Model Unite d Nations were unfounded.
The
Crier
charged
·t hat,
"MUN's sign for Homecoming
did not carry out the 'Roaring
20's then1e . . . "
We planned our sign so t hat
it would carry out said theme
and have a direct connection
with the U.N.
Anyone who refers to the
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary" will quickly find ·this
under the League of Nations:
"An association of states for lessening the likelihood of war . . .
It came .into existence January
10, 1920 . . . following World War
I. · It was officially dissolved
April 18, 1946, and many of its
functions were faken over by the '
United Nations."
Iri a [iistoI'y textbook: The
American Pageant, by Baije"y,
(p. · 801) -a .direct refe r ence is
made to the ii:nportant significance of the League by P resident Harding in 1923, or perhaps
this doesn 't correspond with the
traditional meaning of the "Roaring . 20's."
If one is referring to the prosperous, flamboyant era of p rohibition, let's not forget those
who. worked towards world peace
and i security and made possible
the League of Nations-forerunner 'of the United NatiQns of today.
Michael McMahon
Charles Foster
George Sturgeon
i'

have a radio program on s tation
KCAT explaining the Model U.N.
and some of the probiems presently befor e the United Nations.
We had plann·e d a follow-up by
bringing the United Nations and
Model Un ited- Nations to t he public .
We have done this by a program of numerous speeches and
discussions to local organizations
in the Central Washington area.
Second . in response to the
homecoming sign . We will answer this by asking the editor
a question.
When was the
League of Nations functionin g?
If you will recall the League
of Nations, which was on our
sign, was functioning in the '20's.
The sign demonstrated the
evtptual dying of the League and
the eventual rise of the United
Nations.
Del Livingston
Mun Ctlairman
Editor's Note: The program
scheduled for United Nations
Day was broadcast over campus
station RCA'.r, w~hich because of
toohnica(l ~diffic.ulti_es, cannot be
received' in certain dorms. The
follow-up program did not per·ta.iJ1 to· the campus and , many
students were not aware of the
program. Again the Crier extends an a pology to MUN.

Job Well Done

faction , !mowing that he helped
' to m ake them a reaiity.
J. WeslPy Crum·
Dean of I nsh·uction

President's Thanks
To T he E ditor:
The voters of Washington , at
a recent election , approved Referendum No. 1 0, Building Bonds
for State Institutions.
The passage .of the Referendum assures Central that we will
spend $2,520,602 on buildings dur ing the next year and one-half.
These buildings are a Classroom . build°Ing for the Division
of Education and Psychology; a
Library Building and a central
storage building.
As president of the institution
I should like to express · appreciation to all the organizations
and individuals on campus who
worked for the passage of Referendum No .. 10.
By teamwork here, as was the
case in the other institutions of
higher learning, we succeeded in
passing the legislation.
The next two ye~rs will be exciting and constructive for Central. In addition to these buildings we will build a large dormitory for men and an apartment building that will provide
housing for 42 married students.
The amount to be spent on
these buildings is $1,260,000
which is being borrowed from
the Housing and Home Finance
Agency of the F ederal Government.
If we include the Health a nd
Physical E ducation Building,
which is now under construction,
there will be built six new buildings during tlie next two years.
These will add materially to the
campus and wili add to the effectiveness of the institution.
I wisl;l to express a ppreciation
also to the Campus Crier, t he
Ellensburg • Daily Record and
KXLE for their loyal support
and the time and space contributed during the recent elec·
tion.
The students, the faculty, the
workmen and other personnel
\vi.11 all benefit ' from this constructive program, which will
add to" the J;ligher education i.lro- ..
gram of -1he State of Washington.
-~obert E. McConnell
President

To The Editor:
I wish to take this means of
expressing the appreciation of
the administration for the excellent job t hat was done by students, SGA a nd the Campus Crier
in promoting Referendum Bill
No. 10. '
The favorable vote in the Nov.
4 election is evidence of the effectiveness of all the effort that
went into this campa igh .
Editor's- Note: Apologies go to
The new Library building will
Model Unite d Nations. M1111's
be a valuable addition to Censign' did featill'e the League of
tral's campus. It will become
Nations as a representation of
both the physical and t he intelthe "Roaring 20's ." The Crier
lectual center of our expanding
stands corrected.
campus and will m~ke a vital
contribution to tl\e intellectual
life of our campus.
Requests Retraction
The planning committees are
working to provide 1he best kind
To The Editor:
of library service for Central's
Due to the incompetent sta'testudents and faculty.
We have had a Jong standing
merlts that can be published in
any news paper, the Model United
need for building facilities in
Nations is requesting the retracwhich to conduct the professiontion of a statement in the last
al education and psychology proedition of the "Crier; " referring
grams. The necessary cJ.~ss
to the fact the Model U.N. did
rooms, laboratories, research fanot . schedule' any program for
cilities and offices are now · pos- Pr~jector ls-__lmportant
United Nations Day, Oct.' 2( and · sible. Planning is underway. It
To The Editor ·:
the nohiecoming' sign did not
is hoped that many of yotl will
It is a · gbod' feeling to kriow"'·
have ~ an appropriate theme.
be able tO" complete' your pro-'
that some students ane concerned
First~ in response to the acclV
fessional work in "the new st:ruc- alioqt the ' present movie· system
satiorl .that ' we" did not have ' all" ttlre.
,
arid' have enough.interest to write
Oct. 24'' program. We did _ h~v~ '
I am sure that each' student"
letters· to the editor. ThanJCs !.
a schedUled~ program. If ' wa's" will follow the planning and con:
The . answer to their questions is"
not as m'iich' · a~ we wanted
structio11· of the- neW- l:luildi.ligs
that i;pecific- day, but we did · with justifiable prille· and . satis~ · si~ply-bliy a' mafching'" project: ·.

for

On Campus Life
or and CinemaScope lens . The
cost- $2000.
Can SGA afford
t his added expense? No.
The only two possible sollltions would be to r a ise the admission price to 20 or 25 cents
so t hat t he money could be set
aside or applied for the extra
system, or have the system included in next year's budget.
Are movies important in our
social activity calendar? Well,
take away movies and what do
you have left-dances, dances,
a nd more dances. Take away
dances and what do you havemovies, movies, movies.
Let's face it, it is a rather
warped schedule but the social
committee is working hard to
include something different on
the calendar.
Accounts of weekend movies
and dances shows that more
students attend the movies . This
should indicate where the interest lies. I think dances are
needed and enjoyable but movies
offer the more variety of entertainment .
It is very ' disgusting to go to
a movie and end up having to
leave without even seeing the
second half of the picture or 1o
end up viewing the complete pict ure out of focus.
Constructive measures are be-

ing taken and all students are
welcome to state their views and
opinions to SGA or to this
column.
Talk to your SGA representatives and let them know . your
feelings toward this problem.
Are you pleased with the present set-up?
Monte E. Wilson
SGA Film Chairm an

We're Off The Farm
To The Editor :
I ha ve noticed in the past few
weeks several articles in the
Crier on campus cultural and
intellectual problems.
It really seems to me that the
campus crusades haven't accomplished very much.
They have asked for grade
standardization to eliminate the
blanket "C" and the blanket
"B" classes.
This is fine for the intellectual
side, but what about the cultural
aspect?
I notice certain students still
eat like "pigs" in the dining
halls and the boys are ·still wearing levis to classes.
Don't you think it's about time
we realized we're off the ±arm
and in college?
Dave Harris

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick- Bibler

. !
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.'Bar Room' Dress

Page.· Three

Rehea~sal

Sunday
I

Cast Members
Prepare Roles
~or

First Night -

By AUDREE BODNER

"OH, HUSBAND, we shall never be as happy as we were at
the old mill," Concie Dallman, as Mrs. Slade, tells Simon Slade;
played by Jim Kilkenny. Rehearsals of the all-college pay, "Ten
Nights in a Bar-Room," are moving ra.pidy towa.rcl Thursday
night's presentation at 8:15 p.m. in the College Auditorium, Milo
Smith, director, said today.
(Phot-0 by Jil)l Chin)

400 Air..Force Cadets Use
Kamola For Military Post
By SUSIE KOTCHKOE

Dress rehearsal for "Ten Nights
in a Bar-Room, the all-college Fnll ·
quarter play, is scheduled for Sunday evening, Milo· Smith, director,
said today:
There will be only one dress rehearsal before the play is pr·e sented
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Last week you were introduced
to three members of the cast and
"HERE'S YOUR clrinks, llln<l if you don't find them devilish
now you will meet more of them.
good I'm no judge." Ma.rty Budzius, centei:, serves Dan Alspach,
left, and .Mike Dore in the 1850 temperance melodrama, "'J:'en
Jim Kilkenny, of Seattle, will
Nights in a .Bai;-Room." Four women and seven men will enterplay -Simon Slade. Jim is majortain pfa.ygoers with a dramatization of the effects o.f .nun and it.s
ing in social science and ·minoring
evil work Nov. 20-22, Milo Smith said.
(Photo by J im Qhin)
in English. He previously appeared
in "The Caine Mutiny," which was
presented here last winter.
Dan Alspach, a freshman, will
play Willie Hammond. He is, mi- . Central dormitory contributions~--------.,,------
no.ring in liberal arts, physics·, and sent 10 underprivileged Ellensburg
mathematics . Dan is a member boys to the YMCA camp at Lake campus and secured the money
of the ROTC Drill team and assists Wenatchee this summer. Chr istian for the fund last spring.
in Inter Dorm Council.
Dorms which contributed last
living is emphasized at the 10-day
spring wer~ Kamola, Sue Lombard,
Concie Dallman, a freshman camp, Alden Esping said.
from Moses Lake, will · play Mrs.
The boys participated in archery, Munson, Wilson, Alford, Carmody,
Slade.
Concie is maJoring in rifling, swimming and overnight and North.
speech and drama and minoring camping activities.
in art. Among her college activEsping, head counselor at the
Prescriptions Fill d
ities is Inter Dorm Council.
camp and present youth work secOther members of the play are retary at the Ellensburg YMCA,
Stationery
Gary Bannister who plays Joe led the dri ve to send the boys.
Morgan; J:;ick Smith, Sample Esping . talked to t.he groups on
Greeting Card
Swichel; and Patt Overly as Mary
Cameras
Morgan.
Marge Shelton student director, Safe Driving Contest
Are Available
will take over the night of the
Open To All Students
at
first performance, Smith said.
All students now have an opportunity to participate in a safe driving contest, and at the same time
N.E. Corner ti-th and Pearl
Phone WO 2-6261
help to eliminate the continuing
"Teahouse of The August Moon'' rise of traffic fatalities, Dr. Robert
will be shown as the SGA Dime McConnell said today.
Movie tonight at 7 p .m. in the
Contest rules include entering a
Auditorium.
featur e, cartoon editorial, or photoMarlon Brando stars in the . com- graphs in the college newspaper.
edy which is set in the Or ient
For judging, the entry must be
during World War Il.
submitted to the Crier office for A special surprise, selected by publication between November 10
the SGA Film Committee, will be and December 24.
shown tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
Auditorium. The feature, · a 20th
Century Fox release, was nominated for several -Academy Awards
last year.
The surprise feature is in color
and CinemaScope.

Seven Dorms Send 10 Boys To Camp.

Did you know that Kamala Hall once housed about 400 United
States Air Corp cadets or that it at one time had a tea room for
townspeople?
Kamala Hall, oldest dormitory o n $ > · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - campus, was first built in 1911. ' 1
1
This consisted of the northwest
y1ng QUCer
wing only. Prior to 1911 the worn.J
en students were housed at an establishment located at 5th and
A small white object was reMain. Then later what we know
today as the College Apartments ported seen last Saturday over the
residential section of E ll ensburg.
housed women Sweecyites.
It
was not a flying saucer but .a n
A dining hall, located in the basement of Kamala, served food to eight-foot high test balloon launchall Central students. The - building ed by Central's Science Club.
In preparation for the club's
itself followed the design of M0orplanned launching of a 25-foot polyish architecture.
ethelene balloon later in NovemIn 1915 the northeast wing was ber, this test flight was made 1o
added with a long linking room test calculations and proportions
connecting the two wings. This and to evaluate and plan for delong room was then used as a din- tails and difficulties that might
ing hall and kitchen. Finally in arise when the larger balloon is
1919 new Kamala was added.
released, Jerry Lundquist, presiDuring the 1920's and 30's the dent, said.
home economics de.p artment was
The balloon was started on its
loca ted in the basement of Kamala, flight from the roof of the Science
and several women faculty mem- building. Curt Wiberg,/ adviser,
bers lived in the street level apart- presented the problem of securing
ments . What used to be known the CAA's permission to launch
as the mezzanine, located on the such an object before the project
top floor, has been sealed off in can be completed.
the past few years.
Larry Sundholm and Bennve
During the years of World War R.u shton were appointed to the
Il, the women students were moved newly created program committee.
across the street . to Munson Hall,
so that• Kamala could be used as
a military post for Air Corp cadets .
This must have been an event celebrated among the women students
because prior to the advent of tile
cadets, there were only six regular
m ale students an campus.
Do you have trouble keeping track of your
As a military post Kamala was
funds?
• off limits to all unauthorized personnel. The cadets had very strict
Try our Special Ch.e.cking Account and
regulations which did not allow
worry no more. It's simple, economical and dethem to talk to the girls except
on their free time.
signed especially for you.
Before the mezzanine was sealed
-Off, it had been a yearly custom
See Us Today!
at Christmas to place a huge
Christmas tree in the center of the
Brick Room so that its branches
ELLENSBURG BRANCH
reached the very top of the dorm.
T_pen the girls · -...'Quld sing carols
as they wouod their way down the
three flights of steps;
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
It is also said that Kamola ori~
inated the custom of Mothers' Day
Weekend which was later taken
over by AWS. Kamola Hall is
presently under the leadership of
its forty-seventh president Lou
Lamb.
The other two women's dormitories were built in 1927.

F/ .
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BOSTIC'S DRUGS ORE

Cinen1aScoop

.STUDENTS-

SERVICE
CLEANERS

I

Your

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CARY

l

INGRID

JR~NT ·BERGMAN
' "So great together
wish they'd
tnever part againl.
i)'Ou 'll

'

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
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®
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DIA ~ 0 ND
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"Only Authorized Keepsake
Dealer in Ellensburg"

Winter Quarter
Spring Quarter
Summer'Quarter
Latin American Workshops
Special Summer Session

Jan. 2 to March
March 19 to June
June 22 to Aug.
June 22 to July
June 22 to July

18
11
28
31

31

Quality
plus
CoL4rtesy
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1-Day
Service

National Bank of Commerce

'

Fashion Wise
Cleaners

At No
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UCHNICOlOR"rrom WARNtR BROS.
STARTS

r~~~~AY
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1-Day

Shirt Service
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Lind Points To Atomic Power
As Biggest Scientific Gain
"Atomic energy has bef' n 1 he most spectacular advance in the
scientific field in the last few years," Dr. Edmund L. Lind , chairman
of Central's Mathematics and Science division , said today. He went
on to qualify his statement by saying that great advances have also
been acromplished in the bio-chemica l and biological fields.
In regard to the atomic bom b,~-------------Dr. Lind explained its power:
drogen bomb light atoms are fused
"The energy we get from this or built up into · .middleweight
bomb is the result of the change ones," Dr. Lind said.
of matter to energy. Only a small
The atomic bombs used against
fraction of matter can be con- Japan had the power of about 20,verted to energy, however ," he 000 tons of TNT. However, there
said, "The hydrogen bomb works is no t heoretical limit to the total
on this same basic principle."
power of either an atomic or hy"The difference between the two drogen explosion, Dr. Lind said.
bombs is that in the atomic bomb
Should we ban nuclear tests ? In
heavy atoms are split into middle- answer to this query, Dr. Lind
weight atoms while with the hy- stated:
· "We have to continue our tests
as long as the Russians do. If we
can get a firm agreement with
them on discontinuing tests , I'd
be in favor of it.
D~e ·..r am inclined to agree with
Dr. Libby of the Atomic Energy
Applications are now being ac- Commission that levels of radio
cepted for the eleventh Scandina- active contamination that have
vian Seminar, a program which been reached so far because of the
guides · students in a nine-months' tests are probably not dangerous.
study in Denmark, Norway or Swe• den according to the preference However some leading scientists
This seminar is designed to 'al- feel that damage has already been
low participants to learn the lan- done.
"In any case, it seems certain
guage of the country and gain an
- insight into the life of the people, that dangerous radiation levels \Vill
It · permits a six-to-eight-week be reached in the future if indiscriminate and frequent nuciear
stay with a native family.
· During this nine-month period tests become , the rule," . he said.
Dr. Lind, who has been on the
students will have an opportunity
to ·pursue their work in academic CWCE faculty since 1936, is interareas, either by guided individual ested in the field of physical chemstudy or . a six-months' college istry.
course at a Scandinavian college.
Those- eligible "for application are
college graduates, professional people with an interest in education
and undergraduates who wish to
take their junior year abroad. Applications received before Jan. 15,
will be given prior consideration.
The closing date , for ' a pplica tions
is April 1.
Commencing with a farewell reception in New York on July 28,
1959, the Seminar will continue
through May 2, 1960. Costs for
this period, including room, board
and tuition, are $980, to be paid
by participants.
Those wishing application blanks
may -write to Scandinavian Seminar, 127 East 73rd St., New York 2,
N.Y.

Chairmen Needed /
For Miss C'NCE ·
Applications are being accepted
for the position of publicity ch;;iirmei:i . for Miss CWCE , Jim Clark,
current publicity chairman , saidl
today.

:

Foreign Seminar
Applications

Two students-one man and one
woman-will be needed to handle
Miss CWCE's appearances and arrangements., Clark said. ·
Clark will be student tea ching
Winter quarter. However, he will
return as publicity chairman
Spring quarter.
The _ two students who act a~ ...,.
Miss CWCE's publicity ch airm €~'i1'·;
for Winter quarter will be -.,,,..~
sidered for the position for next
year, Clark said.

I

RICHARD HOLMAN, left, and George Klein explain their
atomic structure apparatus to Dr. Edmund Lind,- head of the
Science and ~Iathematics division, extreme right. These two
freshmen won science scholarships by exhibiting their work at the
Science Fair, held last spring at Central. The device pictured
serves as a model to show the atomic strncture of any of the 101
elements by the push-button method.
(Photo by Jim' Chin)

-

I

}

Since 1936 he has taken six years 1 ized as electric energy either diout of his teaching career to take ' rectly ' or indirectly, Dr. Lind said.
part in World War II arid then
"If cheap sources of energy, .and
the Korean War. In 1952, as a therefore an easier life, become
member of the Army Chemical- available for 'have · not' peoples,
Corps, he. witnessed · an atomic ex- perhaps they will lose this sense
plosion in Nevada.
of a ·mission to ·destroy or conquer
Limitless Power
the richer nations. In this sense,
. ''I don't · think there is any limit development of nuclear energy
to the peacetime uses · of atomic may well prove to be 'a n important
energy, · In the future- atomic pow- ·blessing," Dr. ·Lind concluded.
er will replace .. fuels- such :as coal'
and oil," Dr. Lind explained.
The giant Shasta Dam project
Peacetime use of hydrogen .. pow- furnishes ·water for irrigation to
er has. not yet been developed. the vast Central Valley of CaliWhen- it is tamed, it will ·be •utiJ= fOrnia.·

Munson

Hosts

Hi Fi Hop Tonite
"Hi Fi Hop will be the theme
of tonight's record dance here in
Munson Hall," Sandy Davis, dance
publicity chairman , said today.
Robin Dodman is in charge of decorations.
While a . high fidelity record
player provides· dance music irt the
dining hall, games and popcorn
will be available ' in the front and
back lobbies; Miss · Dodman said.
· Committee members include Pat
Casey, Zena McKay, Betty DeWalt, ·
Virginia Tieriault, Sharon Gervais,
and Darlene Cameron.
Miss Dodman quipped, '. 'We expect · to have a reeord· ·turnaut;"

~-

English: MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A · LUCKY SMOKER

l

Kudos t<)'the
new hitSmoklahoma! PIOt: boy meets
cig-arette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the cigareLLe, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end: The end?.
We'-11 tell you this much: it's glowing.
Thlnklish translation:

English:
LIGHT-Fl~GERED FRESHMAN
·.. . - ..
'

"

.,

The.

Qi/{l:/th~t·Gives ::

English: SHARP·TOOTHE[) t:t()USE C~T

O"' . more

SPEAK THINKLISH!

of Yourself

MAKE $25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thipklish is so easy you'll think of
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay
$25 each for the hur1dreds ofThinklish words
judged best-and we'll feature many in our
coUege ads. Send yow· Thinklish words (with
.English translatiom;) to Lucky Strike; Box
· 67A, -M t. Vernon, N . Y. Enclose your name,
address, college or university and class. ·

r··· •.

that's your portrait, in
color if you wish. Your gift ·
portrait says, more than any
other gift, "I'm thinking ·of .
you." It's the gift that's most .
treasured, for it's the gift
oniy you can give!

. Get the :geriuhie article

Photo Center
Studio

C

I G

A

R E· T T E

S

·(;·e t .the
-__ho-n est taste ·
.

SUN. PINE
WA ' IS-M-H

.

of., a ~ L~~CKY STRIKE-

· · Call today, or stop in to arr.ange tn ·

· ~tment . for you; --&lft .portrait ·
I •• , 1114 avoh! the .leat·mlnute.nshf .

· @A.

r . co. ··

i:-.

. Piaduct'of ~-~~ J:~A~''J"~is:<tur -:niddu na-,,,.~-~ '· ··· ·
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SNEA Sends 6
To Regional Meet
Six representatives of Central's
SNEA will leave early tomorrow
for the fa ll Eastern R egional Conference of the Student Washington
Education Association at Wenatchee Valley College. ·
Mel Lindauer, Bob Purser, Jerry
Brong, Sylvia Day, Shari Mekosky,
Clara Seeley and J oanne Chalk,
m embers who are attending this
conventfon, will be given the opportlmi ty to study the conference's
the me, " Unbound Horizons ."

ROTC Honorary
Admits Mernbers

JUNE SHIROZU, a Buddhist, holds an Ojnsu in Ga.sssho.
Gassho is comparable to prayer in tlle Protestant religion. and
the Ojusu, which is simiJa.r t-0 tlte rosary in t.he Catholi~ reli~i~:m,
is a symbol used in. Gasslto.
(Photo by .Jun Chm)

a· n Descr1·bes
Kamo'la. Fres' h-m_
·Be 1·le f $ Of. Buddhi•st
Reli·gi·on
. ·
..

Formal initi ation ceremonies of
the Arnold Air Society , honora ry
group of the ROTC unit, have been
dated for Nov. 21. The Legion
Hall will be the scene of this banquet and da nce affair when new
m embers will be taken into the
society.
A program . will be presented
after the banquet.
-Social high lights of Campus activities and functions are now being presented twice weekly over
the Campus radio station KCAT
by the Arnold Air Society, ·Jerry
Brong, ISO, said today. Fifteen minutes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays are given over at 4:30
p .m. for this presentation. A goal
' of 500 listeners was aimounced by
Brong.
Looking forward into next quarter, the society has already begun
plans for their annual ·Military
Ball.

By SUSIE KOTCHKOE
Perhaps one of the worthwhile things about college is the oppo:tunity one gets to Ieai'tl new thing~ and meet ne:-v people. Tius
week's interview concerns a charmmg · Tacoma _gn:l m.u:ned June
Sfhirozu. She is a typical freshman student, maJonn~ m art and
fn,inoring · in education, but she .aoes possess some special -knowledge
:tlfat pertains to the Buddhist•
Church of which she is a member. ed . \vith the 1956 . convention, · Miss
Buddhism, which ·has a following Shirozu earned a trip to Sacraof about 500 million people, is mento, Cal. as Northwest .delegate.
about 2,500 years old. Along with She . also taught Sunday school in
Christianity and Islam it ranks as her home church in Tacoma.
The strange customs and ways
one of · the three g~e~t. religioi:is. of
Of the Buddhist religion she said of the people · of India were made
the earth. Today it rs the rehgion "It's o deep There's so m.uch clearer to a large group of Sweecyof the peoples of Thail:i-nd, Tibet, to learn about it."
ites· in the Whitbeck-Shaw Geogra.
Burma, Laos, Cambodia, Ceylon,
phy Club Wednesday, Nov. 5, Joie]{
and many Japanese and Chinese.
Sheridan, president said today .
Accoriling to Miss Shirozu, "BudTo start the new year off, Rev.
dhism is a religion founded by the
A. L. Sanford of the Ellensbm·g
Buddha, who was born in 566 B.C.
First · Baptist Church presented a
His name was Siddhartha Gautaprogram of slides J o the largest
ma-Siddhartha meaning 'One who
This year's choral competition group ever assembled in the past
has attained all his purposes.' "
bet\veen dorms has been set for few years of club meetings, SheriEnlightenment . Most Memorable Friday, Dec . . 12, ·chairman John dan said.
The name Buddha was an epithet Moawad said today.
Sheridan and Secretary-Treasurgiven to him meaning "One who
This year eight dorms are par- er, Marjorie Gilkison , welcoµi.ed
is enlightened," and that is one ticipating. They include Munson, many new members to the club,
who knows all. He attained en- Kamola, Sue, Alford , Munro, North, ·orie of the older organizations on
'Jightenment on Dec. 8, when he Wilson, and Off Campus.
the campus.
was 35 years old. "This is a most
holy ·and memorable day for all
Buddhists," she added.
" At' the age of 80 Buddha passed
away into Nirvana, which is the . Central is considering sending ~··i----_----------realization of the realm of Eternal on.e ?f its internati?nal ~tudents to I' and other -topics to be decided by
truth. " The goal of Buddhism is .M1ch;gru;, Sta~e Umvers1ty fo: t~e the gro~p.
to attain this state of enlighten- annual Chr1stma~ ~?ventUie m
Open to any foreign students who
ment and also Nirvana.
Worl? Understandmg.
.
are studying in American colleges
Some of the Buddhist concepts
Thrs would be an opportumty for or umversities, this plan offers
are similar to Christian beliefs "to 100 foreign and 10 American stu- scholarships up to $75 . The toial.
abstain from taking life" and "to _dents to live with one another dur- cost Is · $l1S, which includes all exabstain from lying" which closely ing the Christmas holidays, Dr. E. penses except transportation to and
parallel two of the Ten Command- E. Samuelson, said today. They from MSU.

Slides Of .India
Draw Big Crowd

'59 Cl1oral Fest
Set December 12

f

•
Ore1gn Students Asked

To Parley,

Dad's Day Set In January;
Chairman Readies Program
SGA Council approved .Tan. 16 alld 17 as t he dates for Dad:s :Uay
a t its Monda y night meeting. Darold Crawfor~. Dads Day
chairman, explained tha t .Jan. 16 and 17 was the only wmter qu ar te~
weekend with a hom e basketball game scheduled._
The only other weekend, in February, conflicted with plans for
Cupid's lnfo,rmal, the trailitional
February tolo.
present projector should break
A tentative schedule for Dad 's down again, it was expla ined.
Day Weekend was outlined by
The Council decided to take no
Crawford, including two basketball action until dorm representati ves
gam es, bingo, cards , a banquet, had an opportunity to discuss the
reception and coffee hour.
matter at house m eetings.
The Council appointed a three
Price Would Go Up .
m ember committee to be in charge
If i;i new projector were purof Christmas dorm decoration c?m- chased , the cost of the SGA m ovies
petition.
The dorm decorations would jump to 15 cents per person,
will be judged Thursday, Dec. 11. Perkins sajd,
Prizes will be a wa rded at the
Jim Clark was given authoriza•
Friday night ,Choral Competition . tion by the Council to explore t he
Rescinds Motion
possibilities of purchasing an ofThe Council rescinded the motion fi.cia l emblem for Miss CWCE.
of last week's m eeting which ac- Clark \vill also arrange to ha ve
cepted Monte Wilson' s letter of an official portrait of Miss CWCE
resignation as SGA F ilm Commit- taken.
The Council discussed the postee chairman.
Wilson, therefore, will continue sibilities of having a new trophy
as film chairman.
case built for the CUB. The pres·
Money was allotted from the ent case is 6verflovv:ing, it · was
SGA budget by the Council to have explained.
three signs, designed for use at
Action was postponed until plans
the city limits, completed.
for the new gym could be conAppoints Committ,ee .
sulted. A display case may -be
A committee was appointed to included in building plans, it was
select a list of possible Campus explained.
Citizen candidates for the Spokes- ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;
man Review in Spokane. Central
will be represented in the newsThe
paper with four Campus Citizens.
Pat Hartman was appointed
University Look
chairman of the committee. Barbara Perry and Dan Vesey were
in
also named to the committee.
The final Campus Citizens will
be picked by faculty and sfaff
- from
members from the list compiled
by the committee.
.
ROSS BROS.
The Council discussed the possibility of purchasing a second projector for use in the SGA Dime
Movies. If a projector were purchased, the cost of the - movies
would be increased, it was explained.
The current projector is being
repaired after a breakdown several weeks ago. When the projector is returned, it will be in
perfect condition, SGA President
Dave Perkins said.
The second projector, costing approximately ·$1,600, woul<l make it
possible for the .movies to be shown
without the short breaks between
reels.
It would also be available if the
'~eek end

SPORTSWEAR

DEAN'S
FEATURE OF - THE WEEK

"Th~

Big Horn"

By Sam Butera and the

\\'itnesses
Dro11 in today ancl hear the
new album by 811m. Butera ancl
the \\'itnesses, the group that
backs Lonis Prima on his big
Capitol albums.
3rd a.nd Pearl
WA 5-7451

----=--------1

ments.
would spend 11 days 'Widening ~~~~~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ml
. Teachings Preserved
their knowledge of the world and
His teachings are preserved 1o- its a ctivities , he expl~ned.
.
·
. . ·
day in three collections of -~;acred
Functions from Dec. 20 to J an.
Mary had a little lamb
books- the Sutra Pitaka , Vinaya -1 include a look at mass cornPitaka, and Abhidharma Pitaka. munication, a visit to a television
Its' fleece was white as snow
·' Miss Shir'ozu said that many vf studio, and observation of a la1•ge
d
h
h ~' ·
t
j
'h er church's practices were similar newspaper. in ' operation.
. .
An ev.e ryw ere t at Mary"wen
to Christian practices. Her church
Also they wil1 participate . in ·di~The la. mb was.. sure ·to 9<>"service , is . led by a Reverend who ·cussions :· with labor .and b,usfness
'. d elivers '
sermon, and there is lead~rs of !·a rge ·industri~~ I>!ants., I ' Even to
usually a choir. Most. churches and mspect1on of commumcy"sexv- J
ihave youth groups also. TI1eir Rev- ices.
;..,."'Rds are , usually trained in
Still others are film excursiEms_l
:Japaii. A Buddhist church con.:. ' to man;v ·lands, ?pen discussi?ns
428 No: -Pine Street -~~--~verition is held on'ce a year: . cori.cersmg _the· aims and accom-_
•--"··~
-~
-·-·
~-In ·an oratorical contest connect- plishments of the United Nations, ·

l'!
i: =

----

I

-
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New

Winter Jackets ;
For the frigid weather ahead
. . . c.ome in now and look over
our complete -·selection. In all
the latest styles in lightweight
warm fabrics and . lirungs
dacron, nylon, wool, orion and r
the amazing new curon to keep you warm all wiriter !

_College Styles Begin
·at

STAR ·SHOE REPAIR
......

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS

.College inan's
best friend~~:rm~·~~,......,,

_

Seattle .............. $ 3.10
Tacoma ............ 3.10
Portland ...... ... 6.20
San Francisco .. 20.55
. Los Angeles· .... 25.85

Yakima" ............ $ 1.10
\Venatchee. ... ... 2.65
Spokane ........ ... '1.85
Butte .. .............. 14. 70
Salt J,ake City 23.40
Ali prices plus tax

GREYHOUND®
THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOU!

Tl's suclr a· cottdott

to ·take rth(].bus-. -~ ~and lea.v~ the driving to

usi

:.:r

•
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Central Closes Season

T-Birds, Wildcats I
Clash Tomorrow ·

!

Central's ·wildcats move to Vancouver, B.C., t omorrow, in an
effort to get back to their winning ways against the University d""f
British Columbia Thunderbirds. Central met with its first defeat ii.
13 games last week against W estern Washington 19-18 and w il,{ :,,,.
out for a decisive closing to their 1958 season.
. "~
~

~

UBC, although not officially a@>·- - - - - - - - - - - - "' :;· recognized member of the Evergreen Conference, holds down sixth
place in league standings.
Common Opponent
Looking at one common opponent, Western, the teams have
fared similarly. The Vikings 'eked
out a close 20-19 victory over the
'Birds two weeks ago. Last week As the MIA football season has
Central also met with a one poi1it come to an end, the following
defeat to the Bellingham institu- teams are in the playoffs, Alford,
tion.
Montgomery, Munro, Off-Campus
Cracking the whip for t he T- I, Off-Campus III, and Off-Campus
Birds is coach Frank Gnup. Coach IV.
Gnup has, in this year's edition
Off-Campus m plays Off-Campus
of the 'Birds three able and cf- IV, and Alford takes on Montgom·
fective men in the backfield. Jack ery in the first round of elimina·
Henwood, the Thunderbirds' flashy tion. Munro and -Off-Campus I
and talented quarterback, is 1he each drew a bye which puts them
play-caller for the UBC team. Ht~n- in t he semi-finals against two of
wood has- scored four touchdowns the four teams mentioned in the
up until last Saturday.
elimination round. The winners of
All·Conference Candidate.
the semi-finals t)1en fight it .out
All-Conference candidate Don for the championship.
Vassos is the big ground gainer
The play-offs began Wednesr'
for t he Birds with 588 y ar ds to Nov. 12 for the elimination rou11'"'
his record, giving him a healthy Thursday, Nov. 13 were the sem ·
5.4 yards per carry.
fina ls, and the championship game :<,.
Here. are the probable starting is Monday, Nov. 17.
lineups for the Central-UBC footAll games will start at 4 p.m •
ball tangle:
They will be played on City Field
Central
UBC
A and B.
....,
E Finne.g an
Barberie
Volleyball to Start
E Wilfong
Barker
The week following the end ·of
T Maguire
_C rawford
football • season the volleyball
T Townsend
J okanoviclt
league will open. If there is as
G Kinart
McNamee
much interest in volleyba ll as t here
G Bailey
Beck
was in football, ther e should ' be
O Frederick
Hoar
some real good leagues and some
QB Black
Henwood
stiff competition.
HB Bridges
Aiken
Anyone who wishes to play
HB Evans
Vassos
should sign up for a team in his
FB Thrasher
Bia nco
respective dorm.

Final Gan1e

Set Mo:nday

For Football

CENTRAL W ASHINGTON'S All-American candidate Corky Bridges is .shown here attempting
elude three ·western \ Vashington Vikings in last Saturdays game. Bridges leads the conference
in e.v ery offensive department plus punting. Tomorrow h e plays his last regular season college g:µne
with the Central Wildca.ts at the University of British Columbia.
~

Western Halts
'f29~ ~I ,....1 ' - -e;:>O ~-<" Cat Wi.nSkein,
Lead League
)

o

..:E!>Y ..:J::>lC:.K_ "'R.OC. K.. t-...1 E::- •
New Conferences

The 1958 collegiate football season is rapidly drawing to a close
and with it th e end of an era in West Coast football. The Pacific
Coast Conference is in it's last year as such with five teams pulling
out next July to form their own athletic association. California,
... UCLA, Southern Ca1lifornia, Washington a nd Stanford are the quintet
which figure they could do better on their own. Talk is spreading
that possibly a nation-wide conference will be set up to include the
afore mentioned institutions as well as some "better known" indep endents like Navy, Army and Notre Dame. If this is done then
the move will be beneficial to the coast schools monetarily.
This brings to mind the situation in the Evergreen and Northwest
Conferences. Both h ave consistent power house teams as well as
consistent door mats.
In the Evergreen loop, UBC will be officially through a.f ter
this season with Evergreen relations which will undoubtedly
strengthen or make the league look more formidable. With the
acquisition of Willamette and possibly Linfielcl from the Northwest Conference plus a Northwest independent or two, the Evergreen circuit could become an NAIA powerhouse.

Bridges Rates Mention

By MICK BARRUS
Central Washington's chances for
a second straight Evergreen Conference football title took a turn
for the worse l ast Saturday as the
Western Washington Vikings passed their way to a 19-18 win over
the Wildcats . Both teams were
undefeated in conference play up
until Saturday with Central working on thirteen straight wins.
Western put up a strong defense
in stopping the Central eleven
twice inside the five yard line.
Once in t he second period after
Jim Nelson intercepted a Viking
pass on the Western 35 yard line
the Wildcat aggregation was stopped in its track on the two. Late
in the fourth stanza the victors
held again as the crew from Ellensburg tried unsuccessfully four
times to score from the four.
Fumbles Prevalent
Fumbles were prevalent in the

Corky Bridges, the Central Wildcat's answer to 1a Sherman Tank,
is beginning to gain statewide prominence. Georg N. Meyers, the
S eattle Times Sports Editor devoted his entire column to Bridges
last Friday. He referred to the Central ace as "the closest thing
the s tate of Washington can muster in the way of an All-American contest as the game was played
this footbaU season."
on a sloppy, muday field with a
Meyers brought out the point that in 1952 Bridges wa.<> the
cold wind blowing quite hard from
f ourth man in a promising University of Washington freshman / the north .
Western's first six points came
. backfield of Sandy Lederman, Milce Monroe and Bobby Dunn.
He played enough ball as a sophomore to make a letter a nd then after Central fumbled on their own
entered the Army for two years. He was a t ank driver in Germany. 12 yard line. Four plays later
When Bridges returned from the service h e looked at the academic Fred Em~rson, fabuk>us Viking
load he would have to take at the university and decided on a smaller back, scored, making the score 6-0
institution. It was h ere at Centraf where he m ade a name for him- with the quarter ending t he same
s elf on the gridiron.
way.
He hopes to graduate this December and then work on his MasCorky Bridges and Jim Nelson
ters degree.
Bridges' football career will probably not encl with tomorrow's
moved the pigskin well foi· the
.game at UBC. The Los Angeles Rams drafted him a y ear ago
Central squad in the second period
a.s a kicking s1>ecialist.
and Bridges managed to tally
twice. His first touchdown came
-Extra Points . . . Plus
on a b.rilli.ant 25 . ya.rd scamper
The mighty extra point ·proved a little baffling to the Central and his second on a fake pass
Wildcats last weekend and consequently cost them the Conference which · r es.ulted in a 20 yard run
l ead. Had they m ade two out of their three possible efforts at the· to paydirt. Both point after touchextra point line the championship would h ave been in easy grasp. • down attempts failed. The teams
The old Sweecy nemesis was also back again, pass defense. left the field with Central holding
Coupled with that and a few costly errors plus a stout W ester n line a 12-6 :lead.
·
the confer ence title appears to be going to the Bellingham institution:
Sharp Passes
Congratulations are in order ·to both coaches. John Kulbitski,
Second half p lay was· highlighted
who has nursed his Wes t ern Vikings through a year of injury and
close games deserves a great deal of credit for the fired up brand by some sharp passing by Western·
of ball Western played against Central. Should h e and his team take and a squad from Central that was
unable to find a defense to stop it.
the title it will be Kulbitski's first in Evergreen action.
Fred Emerson connected with GarAbe Poffenroth has done equally as fine a job with his Central Wildcats. H e was going for~ his second consecutive confergarello on a 55. yard pass-touchence championship at the Ellensburg institution which is very
down combination after Central
seldom done.
had fumbled early in third period
knotting ·the score 12--12 after the
Predictions
conversion failed.
Last week proved somewhat disastrous to m y predicting averJust before the fourth quarter,
age. I hit on .two . out of four for the week giving me a nine right Bridges and Nelson m oved the ball
three wrong with one tie record. Tpis works out to a .692 percentage to the Viking three yard line and
on th ~ season.
'
in the fourth Bridges bullied his
This week's games shane up in my eyes as follows:
way across the goal line for his
third ·touchdown. The extra point
CENTRAL 21-UBC 14. The UBC Thunderbirds are h a ving
one of their best seasons on record and who can complain about
attempt failed again, giving the
Central's winning year. The Cats will be out to avenge last
Central eleven an 18-12 margin.
week's upset loss to Western and will be going all out to wind
Winning Score
up their 1958 season in style. Central in a squeaker.
With less than four minutes reWHITWORTH 13-PLC 6. Whitworth is currently holding down maining in the contest, Emerson
fourth place in the Evergreen Conference with a won two lost three connected with Gargarello again
record _ PLC is trailing everybody not having won a conference which turned into a 60 yard touchgame. The records speak . . . Whitworth.
down.
WESTERN 21-CPS 20. Wouldn't the Central supporters love
The point after touchdown split
to see this score r eversed and it is possible. CPS looked big and
the uprights giving the Vikings a
tough against Central a few weeks back almost pulling the game
win over the Wildcats and an inout. Western played a tremendous gam e - last- week but have
side track to the conference chamcome close to losing to lesser known eleven s. If the Loggers win
pionship.
tile Wildcats will be back in the title picture. · Still ••. Western.
The Wildcats have one remainSo complet es anoth er week of boat rocking and believe m e the ing contest with the University of
~urrent is getting pre tty strong .
British Columbia Thunderbirds.

I

Out of this world!
Space travelers-be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
drink on the moon ... but that's jl,lst
about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift , be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along!

9

It

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE ;

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

ELLENSBURG COCA-UOLA BOTTIJNG CO.
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~Qf fenroth Ends

fourth Season

Coach Abe Poffenroth is now in
his fourth year as head coach at
Central. Before coming to Central
Poffenroth was head coach at
Eastern for six years. During this
lime his teams won or shared four
·Evergreen Conference titles. In
'52 he left football a nd became
.Dean · of Men at Eastern. ,
. Coach P offenroth couldn't stay
1 away from the gridiron so in '55
r '-y>. came to Central as head coach .
/ t n his first season at Ellensburg
' · s team won two and lost six.
· m h'<; second year of coa'ching
the teaUl · improved its record to
three wor}i, four lost and one tie .
Poffenroth'~ third year as head
oach shows a'~even won and one
ost r~cord, plus, the Evergreen
onference crown."'He had an unefeated season in league play
ith six straight wins. Poffenroth
lso had a Little All-American,
orky Bridges, and several allonferen ce players.
So far this year the Cats have
on five, lost one and tied one .
Coach Poffenroth's record for the
past seasons of '55, '56 ,' '57, and
. all but one game in '58 is seventeen won, twelve lost and two ties.

Vil<ings T al<e
Circuit Lead,
,·:Central SI ips

. -..

j

r~estern
Washington Co 11 e g e
:wed into sole possession of first

l place in the Evergreen Conference
, by nipping Central 19-18 last week.
Central occupies second place as
1 lhe conference goes into the last
\ iveek ' of a ction.
The Vikings have a won five
!:>st none r ecord compared to the
'W ildcats' four to one.
' Holding third is CPS with a won
I three lost three score card. Last
I week they edged their cross-townrival, PLC, 6-0.
· Tied for fourth is Whitworth and
Eastern Washington College with
won two lost three •records. UBC
and PLC trail.

1

ewe Hockey Team Triumphs

·
Won 2; Lost 1

0

Record ·Garnered
The University of Washington
played host to the Northwest Fi~ld
Hockey Conference last weekend.
The first girls ' field hockey team
got the conference underway with
a match against Western Washington College losing 5-0.
Clark Junior College was t he next
tar get for the · sweecy hocke y addicts . CJ C bowed to Centr al one
to nothing on Satur day . The third
and final game was played Sund;oiy
against t he College of Puget Sound.
The Wildcats added another victory to their record by do.wni!1g
the Loggers 3-0.
Field Vs. Ice Hockey

Field hockey is played by both
men and women (in this case,
women). Sticks are used, as in
ice .hockey, for hitting the hall.
The difference being, in ice hockey
the stick is straight and can be
fairly heavy . Field hockey has a
limit on the weight, that being 28
ounces. The field stick is rounded
SHOWN HERE ARE seven members of the girJs field hockey
on one side and flat on the other .
team which made the trip to the Field Hockey Convention at the
The ball may .be hit with the tlat
University of Washington last week-end. They are left to right
side only.
front row: Virginia Rice, Clara Ueltschi and Midgie 'l'hompson.
In field hockey a small twine
Ba~k row:
Roberta B4chmiller, Sharon Hardtke, Pat Lacey,
wrapped ball eight inches in • cirGail Hoffman and Kay Roetcisoender.
cumference with a cork center is
used. This takes the place of the long is used -for field hockey. The~·--------------
field is 50 to 60 yards wide with j
puck used in ice hockey.
a goal area four feet in diameter.
11 Team Members
A center line is used to divicle
The grass stick swingers have
the field in half.
11 members to a team. While a
The rink version is confined to
game is under way no substituan area 200 by 85 feet with a
The Union Board held its first
tions are permitted. A game con- center line separating the two
sists of t\yo 30 minute periods with halves. The goals are 180 feet meeting of the year recently with
new members Jim Hahn, Millicent
a five minute break between 'halvcs
apart.
Caseman,
Barbara Gihlstrom and
at which time substitutions can be
Central's field hockey team has Marty Budzius in attendance.
made. Field positions are changed scheduled a match with the Uniafter the first period. No physical versity of Washington in the near
Senior board members include
contact is permitted dl!ring the
Dean
T. D. Stinson, ch~irman;
future.
game.
Mrs . Olive Schnebly, CUB directo:e;
Rules governing the ice men are
Dean Annette Hitchcock, NDave
somewhat similar with a few exPerkins, Janet Lowe and
orm
League Standings
ceptions. A rested player can be
Geer.
injected into the game at any time
The Union Board meets on the
w L
as long as the ~umber of team Western Washington ..........5
0 first and third Tuesdays of each
members on the ice does not ex- CENTRAL WASH . ..............4
1 month to discuss all affairs conceed six.
CPS ... ,...... ........................ ... ...3
3 cerning the College Union BuildPlay is broken up into three 20 Whitworth .......... .. .. ...............2
3 ing. The problem currently before
minute periods with a ten minute Eastern Washington ............ 2
3 the· board is the planning and rebreak between segments.
UBC
.................... ........1 2 modeling of the men's ·gym into
A grass area 90 to 100 yards PLC ..........................................0
4 facilities for the Union Building.

LJ ruon
•
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A new idea

I

lll

Board Set
Solve Problem

Wilfong, Bridges
Maguire ~~amed
For 'NAIA Team
Corky Bridges, Larry Maguire
and John Wilfong have been ;1ominated for the National Association
'of Intercollegiate Athletic's AllAmerican team.
Bridges plays
left halfback, Maguire tackle and
Wilfong end on the Central Washi:igton College football team .
Bridges now ranks . second best
in the country on the small· college
level in running and scoring a nd
seventh . in total offense. He leads
the E vergreen Conference in a]j.
of these departments plus punting.
Thr ough the fi rst six games he
has accumulated 1,000 yards running and has scored 11 touchdowns.
Fred
Emerson,
the
injury
plagued Western Washington College ace was also nominated for ·
possible All,American mention.
Northwest Conference nominees
include halfback Stan Solomon,
center Bill Long, guard Marvin
Cisneross and end Bill Wall of Willamette and back Gary Grill of
Lewis & Clark.
Frank Colburn, freshman end a t
Oregon College of E ducation was
also nominated.

Willamette Third
In Nl~.IA Poll
Before last Saturday's football
games, Central Washington College
was ranked 19th among the nation's small colleges by the NAIA.
However, Western Washihgton has
since knocked the Wildcats from
the undefeated ranks.
Northeast Oklahoma State, which
has been leading the small colleges for over. a month, is ranked
first. Second is Arizona State of
Flagstaff and third is Willamette.
Willamette and Central were the
only Northwest teams m entioned
jn the poll. The Northwest L~ague
leader, Willamette, is the only undefeated team in this area. Backed
by Stanley "King" Solomon, they
are running away with the North-·
west league title .
Central will probably ·not find
themselves among the NAIA leaders after their loss to Western last
week 19-18.
Willamette is still going strong.

smol(ing. • •

refreShes your taste

l

I
\..

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco· taste·
• modern filter,. too

'.

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as. a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surpr.1se softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filier flows the freshest faste iri cig.a:retfos. Smoke refreshed . . • smoke Salem!

,Take a·fujf...,..,.It~s Springtime
..

.
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FOCUS -ON CENTRAL ...

MRS. ANNETTE HITCHCOCK, dean ~women, left, confers with Marge
Gilkison, rusociated \Vomen Students president, about the annual AWS Snoball
Tolo. Mrs. Hitchcock is A WS adviser. Some of her other duties as dean of
women include regulating women's houni, setting special late leaves and approving otJ1er social functions of the women on campus.

EI.ENA PLACCI, a foreign student from Argentina, talks with the dean
of students, Dr. E. E. Samuelson. As dean of students,. Dr. Samuelson counsels
foreign students, administers colll~~ ., ent~~.,e~o!J.S, ,,_adyis!lS -students .;
who are on :probation J,ecapse of. .lo~es and .helps students become· ad.j µsted
-~olleg~ llf~:

·

·

"

Students Get -Counseling
From Pers'o nnel -Olf ic:ers

T. DEAN STINSON, dean of men, right, points out to Hugh Hinson a
provision of the veterans' student plan. Advil[ling veterans is only ooe of Doo.u
Stinson's many duties. Among his other personnel functions are supervising housing for men and married students, regulating stuclent driving problems and helping guide the conduct of the men on campus.

JIM CLARK makes an appointment with Mrs. Viola Smith,
secretary to the dean of men, to see Dean Stinson. Mrs. Smith
is ~specially busy during registration as men students file through
the office, getting car permits, securing housing and havh1g reg- ,
istratiou cards checked.

MRS. MILDRED EASTHAM:, secretary to
the f.ean of students, left, checks Susan McCrac1rnn's advisory assignment. Faculty advisers are assigned to students to help them plan
their college programs.
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SARAH POWELL, left, plans a College
Union reception wit!:\ Mrs. Ol~ve Schnebly, manager of the student union building. Mrs.
Schnebly is responsible for arranging all functfons of the CUB.

MRS. MAXINE TAYLOR, the college nurse, gives Carl Schmidt a hearing

t.est at the infirmary. Mrs. Taylor and her. staff shoot, gargle, . bandage and re-

assure .Central" students who receive 24-hour service at t~ college sick bay. ;Flu
vaccine will· be available for the. students .soon, Mrs. Ta..ylor said today.
(All photos by Jim Chin)
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